SAFE CVSTODY
say so. She simply hid the book and went off, leaving
Hubert and me to play the hand she had dealt. We
did so in all innocence—there's nothing like innocence
for getting the wicked man's goat—with the happy
result that the darling lost his temper and gave the
whole show away."
" Then his share of the parchment	"
"—is probably burned/' said Palin. "But its
burden is in his breviary. You know. Letters or
words underlined, or something like that. We may
have to work to find it, but I'll lay a monkey it's
there." He returned to Olivia. " When he left, he
was fairly gibbering—couldn't get his words out right.
His threats wouldn't construe. His curses couldn't
be parsed. The word ' sacrilege ' gave him peculiar
difficulty: and when I offered him 'impiety/ he
tried to spit in my face. And that, of course/was the
end. We led him over the drawbridge and pushed
him off, and he went down the road in a series of
short rushes, as though he were out of his mind.
He'd run like mad for twenty steps or so : then he'd
bring himself up all standing and throw up his arms
and rave. I must confess L enjoyed the spectacle.
At the same time I found it sinister. I don't know
what he can do: but he'll take a lot of stopping,
when once he's made up his mind.*'	*
" He'll get a lot of stopping," said Hubert. " With-
out an explosive you can't break into this place and
I've arranged with the steward to have a man up all
night, At the very first scent of danger, he'll sound
the fire-alarm. We've thirteen men, and between us
we've got six pistols and three scatter-guns. We've
unlimited water, and food below for two months.
And if we should have to withdraw, thanks to John's
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